What is PYLN?

Since 2005, PYLN has been an organization focused on leadership development for youth with disabilities. Our new vision in 2016 is to create an inclusive statewide network of youth-led, youth-driven organizations across Pennsylvania.

Our network of PYLN affiliates will promote leadership, empowerment and service learning in the areas of *transition, employment, education and community engagement*.

PYLN is organized and supported by a Governing Board of youth and young adults with 10+ years experience in supporting youth to be leaders.

Why Would I Join PYLN?

- Connect with other youth leaders and like-minded people from across PA
- Opportunity to attend and plan events and presentations
- Affiliate web page with videos and resources for youth, created by youth

Who Can Sign Up?

- Youth Affiliates – middle school youth up to 17 years old
- Young Adults Affiliates – ages 18-35
- New or existing groups that address areas of our mission
- Inclusive groups that maintain 33% members with or without disabilities
- Youth-led, youth-driven groups with an adult ally

Scan for more info:

Visit pyln.org

For Youth. By Youth.

This project is supported by a grant awarded to the Lehigh Valley Center for Independent Living from the Pennsylvania Developmental Disabilities Council.